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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

Hello fellow members! We had another successful outdoor meeting at the
amphitheater, with Bob Greenamyer speaking about the Community
Garden and answering all our questions. He was super interesting!
We also voted in your executive board for next year. At our next meeting
we will install them and the extended board as well.
In October, we will have our general meeting on Tuesday, the 6th, then
our Discover Mountain Gardening event on October 18th and the 25th at
Town Hall's Farmers Market event.
We will be selling bulbs, native plants, lilac bushes, books, notecards and
succulent planters. We’re planning on having some local "experts" sitting
at the tables too. They can answer all your questions about our sale items.
Remember, the fall is when you plant all these items, when the chance of
rain is upon us and the weather cools down.
Hope to see you there.
I am back to "teaching" if that is what we are calling it! Teaching from
home on a computer is really different. But we will get through it, as well
as this Covid crisis and hopefully come out stronger and more
appreciative of not only our teachers but the freedoms we are missing
right now.
Take care and know that you are all in my thoughts.
Wendy

THANK YOU, BOB, FOR A GREAT
PRESENTATION
Bob Greenamyer, of the Community Garden
and Education Center, was our guest speaker at
the September 1st meeting. He gave us updates
on how the Garden Center is dealing with the
cancellation of many of this year’s plans. They
had a lot of vegetables etc. that they grew from
seeds and were able to give 40 pounds of fresh
food to the Help Center.
The donated mulch has been a blessing in
keeping soil moist and healthy. They discovered
that our summers up here can really raise the
temperature in a greenhouse, so they learned to
raise the sides for ventilation and put in a
misting system.
He also gave us some wonderful information
on various types and uses of compost. We wish
them well in accomplishing their delayed goals
in 2021.
We had a good turn-out considering the extra
warm weather, with 14 members and a guest.
Be sure to keep October 6th open for the next
meeting. We’ll keep you posted on time and
location.
EXECUTIVE BOARD ELECTED
Officers for the Executive Board, for 2021, were
duly elected and will be sworn in at the October
Meeting. Due to the strange year we have had,
and limited meetings, Wendy Read has agreed
to fill the position of President for one more
year, and Erin O’Neill will do the same for
Treasurer. Julie Roy will be First VicePresident, heading up Membership, Lynn
Eodice will be Second Vice-President, heading
up Programs and Education, and Molly Cozens
will be our secretary.
We are still, very much, in need of someone
to handle Fund-Raising and Hospitality.
Whoever volunteers will have a terrific board to
support and guide them.
SUNSHINE COMMITEE
If you are aware of any GC member who
needs some cheering up, or there is a concern,

please contact Patti Morgan (760-636-2567) our
Sunshine Chair.
IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR
DAFFODILS AND IRISIS:
A Mountain Community’s Paintbrush
There’s a reason the Bearded Iris is our club’s
flower. Bulbs loves us, and we love them. The
plethora of beautiful bulbs we see in the spring,
get their start in the fall. This is the time of year
our club selects and sells bulbs that are perfect
for our climate and this is the time to plant and
divide existing bulbs into new growth for next
year. They love the freedom of not being
crowded and will thank you for it with beautiful
displays as the winter snows melt.
These will be for sale: $1.50 each, or 4 bulbs
for $5. Please e-mail your pre-order as soon as
possible to wread@hemetusd.org

RAKE WITH CAUTION
As we experience what will likely be
summer’s last sizzling hurrah, we can look
forward to getting our outdoor fix by raking and
doing a little yard clean-up.
The leaves that will be falling for the next
couple of months are the best for mulch. They
break down much faster than pine needles and
are less likely to create mildew. Therefore, don’t
get too ambitious and end up putting them all in
the trash. Rake them around your trees (Not
right up against the trunk though.) and let them
feed the soil and slow down water run-off.
Be sure to add as much as you can to the
compost heap too.

JUST ANOTHER MENTION OF:
Our Discover Mountain Gardening event will
be at the Town Hall on Cedar St. from 9 to 2.
This will be especially important since we have
not had fund-raising, or raffles this year, yet our
various club expenses go on. We know you’ll
enjoy getting out and enjoying the fall weather
on the Sundays of October 18th and the 25th.
It will be good to see each other, see what we
have available for you for your gardening plans
and to pick up little gifts for the holidays. We
haven’t decided yet, but I’ll bet we can come up
with a good raffle too!
After this long-long-long summer, it should
almost be a carnival atmosphere. (If the weather
becomes an issue, we’ll just mosey on into the
Town Hall.)
LET’S GO NATIVE
Thank you for the excellent responses and
suggestions to my inquiry about our Newsletter.
Bronwyn suggested articles on native plants
with photos. Love it! Let me introduce you to
the Matilija Poppy: (Article by Liz Baessler)
The Matilija poppy (Romneya coulteri) is also
frequently called the ‘fried egg poppy’, and one
look at it will tell you why. The flowers are 6 to
8 inches across with 5 to 6 petals. The petals are

wide, pure white,
and look to be made
of delicate crepe
paper. The stamens
in the center form a
perfect circle of
vivid yellow. The
plant came very close to being named the state
flower of California, narrowly losing to the
California poppy.
Matilija poppy plants are native to California
and are, therefore, a good choice if you’re
looking for a local flower that can weather a
drought or two. That being said, Matilija
poppies are far from a sure thing in the garden.
They are famous for being both hard to grow
and invasive, and care of Matilija poppies can
be tricky to figure out at first. They need full
sun and prefer well-draining soil, but they will
tolerate some clay. It’s hard to know just what a
Matilija poppy will deem a suitable spot, but
once it finds a place it likes, it will take hold.
Because of this, Matilija poppy planting should
be reserved for large gardens where they’ll have
room to spread out. Because of their extensive
root system, they’re good at preventing soil
erosion and are ideal on a sunny bank prone to
runoff.
How to Grow Matilija Poppies:
They do not transplant well from one spot to
another. The best way to add them to your
garden is to start with a small plant in a nursery
pot that’s no bigger than a gallon. When ready
to re-plant, dig a hole as deep as the pot and
twice as wide. Fill it with water and let it drain.
Water the plant in its pot as well. Carefully, cut
the pot away (Matilija poppy roots are delicate
and may not survive being pulled out of the
pot.) and plant it in its new home.

OUR MEMBER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Don’t forget to check out these back pages for
our Member’s Business Directory. Let’s support
each other by checking to see if one of our
members offers a service we need.
These listings will be in our newsletter,
yearbook, and on the public and private portions
of our website. If you, or a family member, have
a business, and/or provide a service, you can be
listed.
Send your information to Toni Berthelotte at
tonestar@verizon.net, or call 951-659-2907)
Include any information you would normally
have on a business card and a brief explanation
of services. To support the additional labor and
time, we are only asking for $25, which will
cover the full year of the listing. Send your
payment and information to IGC, at P.O. Box
681, Idyllwild, CA 92561.
BUSINESSES & SERVICES
provided by our members:
Please contact Toni at tonestar@verizon.net, or
call 951-659-2907 if you wish to list a business, or
service, you, or your family provides.
APPAREL/CLOTHING:
JULIE ROY: Alpaca Fiber Products
Alpaca Dryer Balls, Hats, Socks, Gloves, Scarves, Teddy
Bears & Yarn, 858-361-6321, AlpacaFiberArt.com
Visit by appointment in Pine Cove
julie@alpacasnextdoor.com
ART & CRAFTS
MOUNTAIN POTTERY STUDIO & GALLERY:
Gifts, Classes, Workshops Private Parties,
Memberships,54716 N Circle, rear unit. 951-659-7117
MountainPotteryIdy.com / Helen Hixon
ATTORNEY
CAL MCINTOSH: Specializing in Estate Planning,
Trusts, Wills and Probate. 30+ years of experience in
these fields. 760-346-0634, Cell 760-218- 2476
caltosh@yahoo.com, 73401 Terraza Dr., Palm Desert CA
92260 & 54760 Idyllmont Rd., Idyllwild CA 92549
AUTO DETAILING
PAUL COZENS, Idyllwild area:
206-755-4259, westside45p@.gmail.com.
Want to sell a used car? Get more for it by making it look
new again. Been a long winter/dusty summer? Renew

your ride. Specializing in making dull, yellowed
headlamps shine bright and clear again.
FREELANCE WRITING & PRINTING
ANTOINETTE BERTHELOTTE: Creation, printing
and binding of booklets, manuals, newsletters, brochures,
directories, etc. Available for writing projects. 951-6592907, 858-472-4337, tonestar@verizon.net, 35061
Barbara Lee Dr. Mountain Center CA 92561
Fiona of Kinsale: Historical Romance $15
Basic Mountain Gardening $10
Finding Mr., or Ms. Right
(and deciding if you want to keep them!)
GARDENS/NURSERIES
ALPENGLOW LILAC GARDENS:
Garden Tours and Lilac plants for sale
Garden Open April and May, Wed-Sun, 9-4
25025 Fern Valley Rd, Idyllwild CA 92549
garyparton@yahoo.com
LANDSCAPE
APRIL PALMER Landscape Design:
www.aprilpalmerlandscapedesign,
april@aprilpalmerlandscapedesign.com
951-468-4595, 310-245-4704
GARY PARTON Landscape Design:
Coastal, Mtn, Desert, 951-659-9711
25025 Fern Valley Rd, P.O. Box 1647
Idyllwild CA 92549, garyparton@yahoo.com
PHOTOGRAPHY
ERIN O’NEILL: Photography
Under the Sea & Into the Wild – Nature and Fine Art
Photography/writer
www.erinoneillphotography.com
divergal42@gmail.com, 951-659-2668
When on the road: 951-663-0505
P.O. Box 3367, Idyllwild, CA 92549-USA
LYNNE EODICE: Photographer / Writer / Educator.
Content Editor of Idyllwild Life magazine and fine-art
photographer.
(818) 207-0460, lynnesimages@yahoo.com
http://www.eodiceimages.smugmug.com
REAL ESTATE
CENTURY 21, ROGER D. CARRILLO, Broker
Associate, 7168 Archibald Ave. Suite 100, Alta Loma CA
91701
Ofc. 909-373-4435, Cell 951-233-2010, Fax 909-4768073 Rogerrealtor@live.com
RogerRealtor.net

